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them that Vancouver Island may well j gized as the finest place their itinerary 
claiin a prominent place among the ! had held. The people of this city are ac- 
lnghly favored sections of this broad do- j customed to the superlatives used by the 
main. They beheld two flourishing in- j many visitors whom its charms have 
dus tries, one of which afforded conclu- captivated, but they would be quite car- 

testimony of the magnitude of the * ried away if they could hear the many 
third, and they saw infant towns rich good things repeated time and time agaifl 
111 P**om*se following this development. before the Charmer left the harbor. It 

The party left the railway station at is frequently charged that these grace- 
9 o clock. There were about two dozen ful eulogies belong to the stereotype 
in all, made up as follows: brand, and are uttered in all the other

Messrs. E. B. usborne, Morning Post, cities as a matter of routine. But in this 
London; Harold Rylett, New Age, Lon- instance the visitors must be credited 
t?da; J. McAliece aud Mrs. McAliece, with all sincerity because they had every 
Midland Express, Birmingham; Arthur opportunity of seeing whereof they spoke. 
I arrow, Chronicle, Newcastle-on-Tyhe; John Derry, proprietor of the Sheffield 
Neil Munro, The Evening News, Glas Independent, one of the most genial 
gQ.w; Barclay McConkey, Telegraph, members of the party, and an exceed- 
Belfast; John Derry, Independent, Shef* ingly interesting conversationalist, told1 a 
field; Henry Alexander, jr., Free Press, Times representative last night that their 
Aberdeen; Mayor McCandless, Aid. & stay in Victoria was a treat. “There is 
a i ^a*es and ^rs- Yates, Aid. Kinsman, so much charm about the place, there 
Aid. Barnard, Aid. Dinsdale, W. J. is something in the climate so restful 
Y> lute, representative of the Dominion that we feel greatly refreshed. You see, 
government; Geo. H. Ham and E. J. we hâve been so constantly on the move, 
C oy.e, of the C.P.R.; Geo. L. Courtenay, jumping from place to place that we felt 
of the E. & N. railway; R. E. Gosnell, the need of a brief stay in some beauti- 
representing the provincial government; ful spot such as this. Victoria is destin- 
Chas. Hayward, A. B. Fraser and Her- ed‘to become a great tourist resort. The 
bert Cuthbert, of the Tourist Associa- day will come when you will be visited 
tion; S. J. Pitts, of the Board of Trade; by thousands and thousands of people 
Geo. Carter, of the Chamber of Com- yearly from all parts of the world.” 
raerce; R. L. Drury, H. D. Helmcken Speaking of the benefits likely to result 
and Mrs. Helmcken, D. B. Bogle, editor from this visit of newspapermen, Mr. 
of the Colonist, and Mrs. Bogle. Derry said thait while directly they would

The itinerary, which was fairly well be distinctly felt, it was the indirect ef- 
observed.throughout, provided for a di- fects which would prove of the greatest 
4*ect run to Ladysmith, the bustling lit- importance. These would extend over 
tie smelter town on Oyster Bay. This years, and increase in volume from time 
place was reached shortly before 11 to time? For instance, the writers who 
o c.ock, and at the station to receive were with the party would now be able 
the visitors were Thos. Kiddie, man- to deal with matters pertaining to any 
ager of the Tyee smelter; Mr. Marshall part of Canada in a manner hitherto inl
and other prominent residents of the possible. Opportunities for doing so 
town. Quite naturally the big attrac- which would formèrly pass unnoticed 
tion there was the smelter, an establish- would be improved, and interest at once 
ment with a record of which the man- aroused in the places referred to. 9 Per- 
agement may well be proud. It was sonally he said he would instruct his 
tiere that the Msitors learned more than staff to give full prominence to many 

e process of smelting copper. They things relating to Canada, of which at 
received an object lesson on the mineral pres*nt the people of the Old Country 
wf?!*h °f ,the Is1land. and the extent to had absolutely no knowledge, 
which that wealth is being constantly Mr. Derry told an amusing story 

xrJ* 01 v ’ about the spirit of rivalry which exists
rhe process of treating the ore from between this city and Vancouver. WhJie 

the time of its arrival until it emerges nearing the Terminal City on the train 
in the shape of blister copper was fully he said three of its residents got on 
explained. It was probably the first op- board. Being in the humor for a bit of 
port unity any of the party had of initia- fun, and desirous of drawing the Van- 
tion into the intricacies of copper smelt- couverites out a little, Mr. Derry in- 
mg, and they were all attention. They qui red of one if there 'was any rivalry 

then conveyed by the waiting car between the two places. “Rivalry,” çx- 
o the shingle mill, which was in active claimed he in scornful amazement,” 

opera ion. There the process, familiar rivalry! Why, how can there be rivalry 
enoug to \ ictorians, was likewise fully between a great metropolis of thirty-five 
CX**4.v.meCi‘ ^ !e^ theu returned to Lady- thousand people and a little burgh of 
A?lln ’ ere uncdl yas served. Mayor twenty ' thousand. Why, we have the 
* c an ess proposed a hearty vote of finest city in the province, the very best 
thanks to Manager Kiddie and the peo- clîmate and the most beautiful park.
!Je ,.of ^adysmi5 for the,ir curtesy. Rivalry! Nonsense. We have”----- here
i e ess o say this proposal was heart- tjle Vancouver man had to break off. He 

y e orsea. was too overcome to proceed further.
“Thank you very much/ for proving 

the point,” said Mr. Derry softly.
“What point?” interrogated the Ter

minal City champion. “Why the point 
that there is considerable rivalry between 
Victoria and Vancouver,” replied the 
newspaperman mildly, and the Main- 
lander gasped.

Yesterday afternoon after lunch the 
party were taken to Esquimalt, where 
the many interesting, sights were shown 
them. The dockyard, naval yard, Bul- 
len’s ways and other features at the 
naval base were visited, and the mem
bers of the party expressed astonish merit 
at the extent of His Majesty’s interests 
at this point. They were also surprised 
when told of the extent of the fortifica
tions at Work Point and Rodd Hill, 
which gave this portal of the Pacific 
another as-pect than that which had first 
impressed them. They recognize that 
Victoria and suburbs are not only a 
flower garden and beauty spot, but a 
place of strategic importance to the Em
pire of wh^eh the Imperial authorities 
are thoroughly aware. On their way to 
town, they inspected the extensive works 
of the Victoria Machinery Depot.

Last night they made their own ar
rangements. Some paid another visif to 

•Chinatown, and curiously investigated 
the contents of the joss houses. The 
freedom with which everybody was al
lowed to come and go in places sacred 
to the Asiatic population of the town, the 
good-natured Way in which the guardians 
of the edifices allowed the visitors to

SHIPPING AGREEMENTSOnt.; Helen Pandncr and Mrs. 
”dom, Chicago; Mrs. ClaraTHE EXECUTIVE 10 

HIEEÎ il ROSSLAHD
of jgmr district, for the Information and Elmira, 
action of the executive. I

That the Provincial Mining Associa- Knowios Wo, / Hohk'n'vmÔ'

an increase in the membership of the Me Alpine, Louise 1
different branches of the association. In Johnson, Vancouver, 
a report dated August 3rd, sent by the | 
secretary, R. E. Brett, to the officers and 
members of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation, he says;

Since the monthly report of July was j 
sept out, an active local organization bas 
been formed at Fairview, starting with 55 
members, with every prospect of a con
siderable increase.

Between British Government, the Cui* 
ard Company and Combine 

Approved.

London, Abg. 12—Gera H Balfour, 
president of the board of trade, in the 
House of Commons1 this evening moved 
that the House approve the governmental 
agreement with the Cunard Steamship 
Co. and the International Mercantile

OF THIS ISLAND !

"
CANADIAN DISPAT 'CHBS- àm!MATTERS BEFORE THE

MINING ASSOCIATION
VISITING PRESS MEN

ENJOYED EXCURSION
ba—Ele-i The Harvest Season in Ma ni to.

vators Ready for Crops. i
Co."Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—The commence 

ment of the harvest season in Manitoba 
i is from a week to ten days earlier than 

that of last year. The Lake of the

Mr. Robertson entered, , . an objection,
it,. 1 m<,ved ln amendment that the House 
regrt/s tlie arrangement with the Cun- 
ard, Ste.’msh‘P Co- had been made with
out first as certaining the terms on which 
the governirk. nt s requirements might be 
met by other co. 'Panies.

Sir Charles Oils e seconded Mr, Ro1>- 
ertson’s motion. His only objection to 
the agreement was the X organ combine. 
He said it was a bargain jby the British 
government with foreigners.

After two hours of discussion Mr. 
Robertson’s amendment was defeated by 
a vote of 72 to 18, and the agreements 
were approved.

:
Some of the Victoria Members cf Main 

Organization Will Be in Attendance 
—Secretary’s Report.

Took in the Smelter at Ladysmith and 
Lumbering at Chemainus— A 

Profitable Experience.

There are now 21 branch organizations 
in the province, and it is hoped by vigorous W oods Milling Company to-day received 
and united action that th.s number, by the ^rom W inkier, Man., a sample of the 
date of the next * monthly report, will be new ^Heat threshed yesterday. It was 
considerably augmented. j examined by David Horn, government

A very gratifying piece of Information iQSP^ctor> and named as No. 1 Northern, 
was received here during the past week, ! putting and threshing will be general 
it having been announced that a separate I *n. Winkler district by the end of

this week.

m -
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Members of the executive cf the Pro
vincial Mining Association j:ave

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
In pursuance of arrangement the’party 

ui" touring British journalists reache* 
this most westerly city of the Dominion 
last evening, arriving on the steamer 
Yusemite. They were received at the 
wharf by Mayor McCandless, Chas. 
Hayward and officers of the Tourist As
sociation, who escorted them to the 
Driard, where they will stay during their 
visit. Their arrival was strongly remin
iscent of the coming ot their fellow repre
sentatives of the British press last year, 
with the difference that the first party 
was considerably larger.

No set function had been arranged for 
last night on the programme of enter
tainment, but all started out early after 
their arrival to take iu the sights of the 
capital. Under the guidance of the sec
retary of the Tourist Association several 
visited the council chamber, where the 
city fathers were in session. Unfortu
nately the civic legislation which was be
ing enacted at that juncture was notbf 
the most interesting character in the 
world for outsiders, who are hardly dis
posed to concern themselves in the in
tricacies of a street paving by-law'. It 
is a pity some subject of a more con
tentious «nature, something akin to the 
lamented Craigtlower road dispute, or 
the celebrated Point Ellice bridge em- 
hroglio of former years, for instance, 
was not on the carpet, for then the vis
itors would have received lively and last
ing impressions of the forensic talent 
possessed by Victoria’s municipal govern
ment.

department, to be called “The Department 
of Mines,” will be established at Ottawa, 
which will have full charge of all matters 
relating to minitig within the Dominion.

At the meeting of the convention in Feb
ruary last, a resolution recommending thiô 
action on the part of the Dominion govern
ment was passed almost unanimously and 
forwarded to the Secretary of State at ot-

!been
notified by circular “that a meeting of 
the executive * will be held at Rossi and, 
B. C., on Monday, 24th instant, at 8 
o’clock p. m., to consider a niiinber of 
important matters which can best be dis-

Ready for Crops.
The terminal elevators in Port Wil

liam and Port Arthur are practically 
empty and in readiness for the move
ment of the crops this fall. Out of the 
total receipts of all kinds of grain since 
September 10th last, 42,oil.957 bushels 
have been sent forward. The total re
ceipts of wheat at Fort William during 
the period just mentioned, according to 
a statement just issued by Mr. Gibbs, 
the grain inspector, were 30,831,022 
bushels, and at Port Arthur, 10.023,058 
bushels, a total of 40,854.080 bushels. 
The shipments from Fort William were 
30,408,829 bushels, and from Port Ar
thur, 10,058,058 bushels.

Senator Dead.
Hamhurst, Que., Aug. 12.—Senator 

M. H. Cochrane, Conservative, died here 
this afternoon aged 80 years. He had 
been in ill-health for some time, and was 
one of the most enthusiastic thorough
bred live stock dealers in the Dominion.

IIrENGINEERS’ NEW CHIEF.cussed on the grounds and in tkç mines.” 
It is probable that D. W. -Higgins, 
Henry Groft and P. J. Pearson will at
tend from Vancouver Island, and it is 
not unlikely that they will be accom
panied by several other Island represen
tatives.

The circular outlines the business that 
will come up for consideration as fol-

There is reason to believe that the 
determination of the Dominion government 
to establish a department of mines was in
spired by the resolution of this association^ 

It has been suggested that a meeting of 
the executive, committee be held at Koss- 
land on or about the 25th Inst., when there 
will be a large influx of people in attend
ance at the summer carnival. It Is thought 
that advantage should be taken of the

at Ilosslaud of representative people 1 
from all parts of the province to push the 
mining interests as represented by this as
sociation in every possible way. 

j members of the executive have expressed 
an intention of being present at Itossland 
on that occasion.

iTV. E. Stone Elected as Head of the 
Brotherhood.

Cleveland, Ohio, A tig. H.—\v. B. 
Stone, of Eldon. Iowa, division 181, lias 
been elected to fill the unexpired term as 
Grand Chief Engineer .of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, made 
vacant by the death of P. M. Arthur and 
A. B. Youngson. After the election, the 
executive committee of the brotherhood 
said that no fear need be felt of any 
radical changes in the policy of the 
brotherhood, that the new grand chief 
will carry out the conservative policy 
advocated by the late Chief Arthur

M
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Si
11iS-» 1. To consider the accounts, which show 

$3,091.05 collected from all sources, and 
$2,888.39 expended, and to arrange for more hiSeveral

i
THE N.P.A.A. MEET.

The emblems of the association have been 
• received since the date of the last report. 
Samples have been sent to all the branch 
organizations, and it is confidently hoped 
that they will be distributed and worn by 
every member, and so Increase the interest 
already felt in this institution.

In conclusion, It is desirable to urge upon 
the branch associations to do all In meir 
power to add to their membership, and 
advance the interests of mining In the 
province.

We are gratified to know that the bonus 
of $15 per ton on lead is duly effected, and 
that many mines which xvere formerly 
closed down are prepared to resume work.

Jealousy the Cause.
Owen Sound, Aug. 12..—The wife of a 

well known citizen here was arrested to
day, charged with rubbing carbolic acid 
into the eyes of Emma Boyce, a woman 
about town, and almost completely 
blinding her. Jealousy was the cause.

Goes to Jail.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—John Kneel and, 

pointer, who has on several occasions 
been up before the recorders fot preach
ing on the streets, was back again on 
the same old charge this morning. The 
ponce do not object to his street preach
ing if he will confine it to sections of the 
city - where it is understood, but Knee- 
land persists in invading the east end of 
the city, where the population is largely 
Catholic, and where his efforts are not 
appreciated. The consequence is more 
Or less troublesome. On previous occa
sions he has been discharged with a nom
inal punishment, but this morning Re
corder Werr sentenced him to a fine of 
$5 or a month’s imprisonment. Kneeland 
refused to pay the fine and went to jail.

SHORTAGE OF WATER

Causes Stoppage of Work For Season on 
Cariboo Hydraulic Company’s 

Property. i

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The Cariboo 
Hydraulic Company has ciosed down on 
account of the shortage of water, and 
won’t reopen till next season,. The clean 
"P is satisfactory for the partial work 
being between thirty and forty thousand 
dollars. A gold brick was brought here 
to-day. : •

y

They next paid a visit to Chinatown. 
Here was something more novel and en
grossing. It is not stretching the imag
ination too far to suggest that there are 
city councils in the Old Country and that 
they occasionally meet together for the 
transaction of municipal business, but 
most assuredly fhero are no Chinatowns. 
Victoria's aggregation of Asiatic human
ity is always a source of interest and in
struction to visitors, especially 
whose knowledge of Oriental customs 
has been acquired second hand. It may 
be as Li Hung Chang’s nephew, now en 
route westward, would likely describe 
as a very imperfect imitation of China, 
but it has features that can be duplicated 
only in the Flowery Kingdom or China
towns more extensive.

Chief Langley was “guide, philosopher 
and friend” of the party. He piloted 
them to the big opium manufacturing 
establishment of Tai Yune & Co. on 
Government street. Courteous employees 
explained in detail the manufacture of 
the seductive drug from the poppy, a 
description which only lacked the pipe 
demonstration to approximate perfection 
in completeness. From there they went 
down Cormorant street, the main artery 
of the Chinese quarter. Large business 
houses were visited and the infinite 
variety of their stocks inspected and ad
mired. An opium den was likewise 
taken in. while the Chinese theatre per
formance held the attention of the party 
for a brief spell. After having seen 
enough of Chinatown the visitors return
ed to their quarters at the Driard. They 
had a busy day before them and wanted 
to snatch all the rest possible before 
■starting out on to-day’s excursion. The 
party consists of the following: Messrs. 
E. B. Osborn, Morning Post, London; 
•Sidney Higham, Graphic, London; Har
old Rylett, New Age, London; W. J. 
McAliece and Mrs. McAliece, Midland 
Express, Birmingham; Arthur Yarrow, 
Chronicle. Newcastle-on-Tyne; Neil Mun
ro. The Evening News, Glasgow; Bar
clay McConkey, Telegraph, Belfast; 
John Derry, Independent, Sheffield; 
Henry Alexander, jr., Free Press, Aber-

RETAIL QUOTATIONS.
TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

The most notable change in the retail 
quotations this week Is the almost total 
absence of

nMany \ isrtors Called at Rooms on Fort 
Street Wednesday—Advertising 

Victoria.
itsmall fruits. Raspberries, 

cherries and strawberries' have all disap
peared, and bldckberries are very scarce. 
From all account s* thére is a large crop of 
the latter fruit waiting to be picked, but 
owing to the lack of pickers there arc not 
enough on hand to supply 
The quotations follow:

From Ladysmith the train proceeded 
to Chemainus, where the party inspect
ed the lumbering industry, and surely 
this was just the place to see it 
extensive scale. They were met at the 
station by E. J. Palmer, manager of the 
Victoria Lumber Company, and Capt. 
Gibson, who escorted them to the big 
establishment over which the 
presides. This was where they saw the 
raw material reach its finished state. 
They were next taken into the heart of 
the timber belt, where the mighty 
archs of the forest were ruthlessly fell
ed in order that the march of 
might go on.

Judging from the steady increase in 
the number of tourists who visit Vic
toria daily it would seem that the ef- 

! forts of the Victoria Tourist Association 
are being rewarded.

i red-letter day at the association’s of- 
j flees, Fort street, more visitors being 

commodated than in any one day * 
the organization of the association. The 
rooms were crowded pretty well all day 
and the attendants were kept busy 
swerihg questions and supplying infor
mation. Such a record cannot but be 
considered a result of the advertising at
tractions of “the Queen City of the 
XV est’’ throughout Manitoba, Ontario 
and the Eastern States. The cheap 
rates which have been arranged between 
Victoria and different points are also 
having the effect of bringing visitors to 
the city. A rate of $45 return trip from 
Winnipeg and other Manitoba points to 
Victoria has been in force for some time, 
as has also a rate of $G4 return from To
ronto to this city and $50 from Chicago 
and St. Paul to Victoria.

Very few have any idea of the im
mense amount of advertising Victoria is
receiving all along the C.P.R. A visitor a
from Manitoba remarked the other day ^ f fh ’ ' . ’ Uff‘ +i
to an official of the association that “Vic. hurrleaf uP°n
torn had lots of stuff in Manitoba." Al- 1 A? 1W *A ‘t* S^t be*
so a lady was heard to remark that the ! ^ fortM'Anton‘“-on-y houses

, . . ., . | were deft standang. The United Fruitonly reason she came West tins sum- ! Company-s wham* offlces and hotel ,lnd
mer was through picking up a copy of • ^ * :-Picturesque Victoria ” i Plantat,0,ns were demolished. Five of the

, K-entiy «"> association sent away two ; StS
I communications, one to ‘C.P.R. agents . . . *\ . , , ; went ashore, but are h ng m safe pound another to Eastern newspapers. As mx’ t> at ,-n • _ . -, „ A. . , sitions. The Port Mora suffered sinnl-they will give some idea of the work of . . , ... ,* .". ., , . arly. The coast is strewn with wreck-the association they are appended:

to those
the demaud.

IYesterday was a :
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvie, per sack ......................
Ogilvie, per bbl.............................
Lake of Woods, per sack .. 
Lake of Woods, per bbi. ...
Moose Jaw, per sack .............
Moose Jaw, bbl....................
Excelsior, per sack ..................
Excelsior, per'bbl. ..................
Oak Lake, per sack ... .....

him. I Oak . Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson Bay Co., per sack ... 
Hudson Bay Co., per bbl.
Enderby, per sack ....................
Enderby, per bbl..........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............,
Snowflake, per bbl......................
Driften Snow, per sack...........
Drifted Snow, per bbl...............
Three Star Flour, ner sack .. 
Three Star Flour, ^**r! bbl. 
Cheaper Grades, per sack ... 

^ Cheaper Grades, per bbl. ...

B. C. Granulated, per sack .. 
B. C. Granulated, 17 lbs. ... 
China or Scotch, per sack ..
China or Scotch, 1$ lbs...........
Yellow, per sack ........................

^Yellow, 19 lbs. .

Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton ..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled oats (B. & K.i ...........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ................
Strajw, per ba.e ..........................
Middlings, per ton ....................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground Feed, per ton .............
Garrots, per IvV lbs. 

Vegetables—
New Potatoes, per 100 lbs.. 
Cabbage, pe 
Cauliflower,
Onions, silver skin, per It>....
Carrots, per IT)..............................
Lettuce, per head ....................
Turnips, per lb. ..........................
Peas, per lb...................................
Tomatoes, per lb.........................

Fish-
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb...............................
Shrimps, per lb............................
Cod, per lb.....................................
Halibut, per lb..............................
Herring .....................................
Flounders, per lb........................
Smelts, per IT)............I.................
Kippers, per lb..............................
Bloaters, pet lb...........................
Rock Cod .....................................
Bass .................................................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .................... ;
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy .................................
Butter (Oowichun Creamery).
Cheese (Canariian) ....................
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per lb...................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. 
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per IT».........
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Shoulders, per lb..................
Beef, per lb...........................
Veal, per lb..............................
Pork, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb.......................
Limb, hlndquartor ...........
Lamib, forequarter ...........

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each .................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per box .........
Oranges, per doz.
Bananas, per doz. ... 
Pineapples, each ....
Cantllope. each ...........
Watermelon, each ...
Apricots, per lb............
Peaches, per IT).............
Rhubarb, per Tb.............
Blackberries, per lb. .

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair
Ducks, per pair .........
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.

We Prove It 1.40ac- 5.50 ■former since 1.40 |w ii5.50CATARRH AND COLDS CAN BE RE
LIEVED IN 10 MINUTES, AND PER
MANENTLY CURED.

Eighty years old—catarth fifty years. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy over this univer
sal disease? Want the truth of the case 
confirmed? Write George Lewis, Shamokin, 
Pa. He says: “I look upon my cure as a 

; miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes.”
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves In 

30 minutes.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2G.

1.40
b5.50

1.40
5.50
1.40-
5.50

an-
mon-

1 i
HAL. TILLEY, ,

Of the Spokane Athletiej Club.
progress

1.40
5.50
1.40
5.50

This was about ten miles distant in 
the timber area of the company, on the 
slopes of Mount Brenton. The run to 
this locality, although short, was quite 
an experience in itself, the operation 
over the switchback adding a dash of 
interest and excitement. A stop 
made at Camp 6, where the visitors saw 
the felling of the big trees. This part 
of the lumbering industry is wonderfully 
simple, but its* simplicity is out of all 
proportion to the fascination and 
citement it holds. Doubtless there 
few of th^’ visiting newspaper men who 
had seen huge firs such as these felled 
before. The Times representative this 
morning did not feel equal to the task 
of asking all of them, but several 
fessed that tûey had not. At the same 
time the strangers enjoyed no monopoly 
of the thrills which were the order when 
an immense piece of timber smote the 
earth with a tremendous, awe-inspiring 
crash. The axemen alone are impervious 
to such sensations, and it takes years of 
iconoclastic wielding of their implements 
to produce this condition. This was the 
beginning of the main process, and the 
party were now passably familiar with 
one 'of the most important industries in 
the? West.

After some time spent in the woods the 
train took the party back to Chemainus. 
Before leaving the little town the visi
tors broke forth with three cheers for 
Manager Palmer, Capt. Gibson and the 
mill foreman, who had done so much to 
make their experience pleasant and 
profitable. A run down the line to 
Shawnigan was made, where the inner 
man was to receive the attention due 
him. The senses had had their share and 
now he was to come into his own. Din
ner was servëd at the Hotel"Strathcona. 
It was followed by a most agreeable en
tertainment in the shape of a number of 
vocal selections* by Clement Rowlands, 
the well-known singer, who, with Mrs. 
Rowlands, is stayirfg at the lake resort. 
Several of the party also remained to 
take in Mrs. Lester’s dance, while the 
others arrived in the city between 10 and 
11 o'clock. All expressed themselves de
lighted with their trip and spoke glow
ingly of the treatment accorded them by 
Mayor McCandless, Mr. Cuthbert, Geo. 
L. Courtenay, of the E. & N., and all 
whose efforts had contributed to their 
pleasure.

This morning the party were taken for 
a drive in the tally-ho. They visited 
the park and took in the delightful beach 
drive. The parliament buildings and 
provincial museum also had a place in 
their itinerary. They speak in the high
est terms of the architectural beauty of 
the pile across the bay, and of the val
uable representative exhibit presided 
over by Curator Fannin.

This afternoon they are viewing the 
sights of Esquimalt, visiting the dock, 
Bullen’s ways and other points of in
terest.

!
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FIFTY PERISHED.

Later Particulars of Hurricane in Ja
maica—Property Loss $10,000,000.
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I 1ihandle the various objects surprised 
some of the party. Mr. Yarrow remark
ed that the Chinese must be a tolerant 
people. Visitors would never be allowed 
to feel so much at home in an Arab

m00

■L50
r IT>. 3age of local sailing vessels. It is feared 

that the loss of lif 2 has been very heavy, 
Dear Slr:-I forward you by this mail a thirty fatalities having already been re

package of “Picturesque Victoria” with a ported, principally among seamen, 
leaflet inserted calling attention to the , The eastern end of the island has been 
special rates now in operation from your devastated, villages have been wiped out 
city, also a few extra leaflets. Will you and public buildings and churches de- 
be kind enough to distribute the books to molished. 
the best advantage and place some of the

head .............X i<m 15(Sent to C. P. R. Agents.) Ii3mosque;
Between ten and eleven o’clock the 

various sections of the contingent wend
ed their ways to the steamer, where 
Mayor McCqndless, members of the 
local press and friends assembled to give 
them a hearty send-off. The visitors 
again expressed their appreciation of the 
manner in which His Worship, the 
Tourist Association. Mr. Cuthbert and 
the city generally had treated them. In 
reply Mayor McCandless alluded to thé 
pleasure afforded them in entertaining a 
party of such distinguished newspaper
men, and he was sure that the accounts 
of their impressions in their respective 
papers would go a great way 'towards 
strengthening the 'bonds of Empire. As 
the steamer drew out cheers were given 
for the departing journalists, Victoria 
and Mayor McCandless.

2

2
During the visitors’ tour of Chinatown 

last night an interesting little function 
took place at the residence of Lee Mong 
How, the government Chinese inter
preter, who entertained them to a re
cherche Chinese dinner. ' The guests 
were Neil Munro, Barclay McConkey, 
X\. J. McAliece, Henry Alexander, Geo. 
H. Ham, descriptive writer for the C. 
I\ II., and E. J. Coyle, the railroad 
company's passenger agent. Mr. Mong 
How was an ideal host, and impressed 
his guests most favorable with his 
tesy aud intelligent grasp of various sub
jects.

All the visiting newspapermen speak 
glowingly of their trip through the prov
ince. The superb scenery, the delightful 
climate and the incomparable potentiali
ty- in general impressed them with a 
ti’ue realization of the greatness of the 
West. They had read the eulogies of 
their predecessors of the British press a 
.V(‘;ir ago and were prepared for some- 
thing astonishing, but their most roseate 
expectations were surpassed. The run 
Horn Vancouver to Victoria came in for 
' Special admiration. Mr. Munro said the 

‘hery along this route reminded him 
strongly of Scotland.

Vhe party are accompanied by W. J. 
^ hue, representing the Dominion gov- 
'•'■fiinont, who is in charge, and Geo. H. 
H tm, who represents the C. P. R. Both 
g '-Ulemon can be depended upon to un- 
' 1 this great Dominion to the gaze of 

; visitors in such a manner that uon^ 
U" magnificent features can escape at- 

Tliis morning they left on a 
' visit to various points on the E. 

N. line. They will return to-night.

4 1 .

15Thousands of the peasantry 
are rendered homeless, and the destitute 
are wandering about seeking food and 

j shelter.

8
50circulars In prominent positions? 8

(Sent to Newspapers.)
Dear Sir:—This association is endeavoring ' The destruction of the banana planta- 

to take advantage of the cheap rates that tions has been complete, and the fruit 
are now iu operation from your city to trade is paralyzed for the next twelve 
Victoria, in order to encourage travel . months. Hundreds of prosperous fruit 
through the West to the Pacific Coast, growers have been brought to bank- 
especiaily to our own city. For that pur- ruptcy and min. The southeastern por-

D
5
8JOE PEARSON,

Of the Spokane Athletic Club.
10

12%
10

18
active enlargement of the sphere of the in
fluence of the association, the disposition of 
remainder of the convention proceedings 
and emblems, and the extension of our 
membership.

2. To* demonstrate that the aims of the 
association- are provincial and not parochial.

3. To discuss the unfair operation of the 
“Water Clauses Act,” its uncertain lan
guage and action* and suggest amendments.

4. To consider the interrogatories which 
should be addressed by the members to 
canu.dates to ascertain their viçws to
wards the mining industry, without draw
ing the association into* party politic».

5. To consider the bearing of the "Boiler 
Inspection Act” towards owners of, boilers 
who insure them.

G. To consider the reports of the mem
bers of the executive of the various dis
tricts upon the progress made during the 
last six months and since the convention, 
and to provide for stimulation.

7. To consider and frame questions to be 
sent to the various locals to prepare amend
ments to by-laws, and organize tin* busi
ness of the next convention in January next 
(probably the 15th or 13th).

S. To consider suggestions on the com 
and coke supply to the, now numerous, in
dustrial centres.

9. To review the work and working of 
tlie association and the résulté of organiza
tion at present in force.

10. To transact any other business which 
may properly come before thé executive.

Should you be unable to attend, kindly 
send Mr. Keen, at Rossland. where he will 
be on the 24th instant, a noté embodying 
any suggestions you desire to make, or 
matter you wish discussed, and a report ’

8

pose we are sending out a large number of tion of the island has been completely
I copies of “Picturesque Victoria” with a j denuded of its crops. It is estimated
I leaflet inserted calling attention to the j that the death list will reach fifty. Hun-
1 special rates. dreds of persons were injured, and there

Any assistance you can render us will be were numerous 
appreciated by this association.

Those who called at the rooms yester
day follow: Miss Goodner and Miss j 
Macdonald, Fort Erie, Ont.; Miss Hazel 
Clarke, Bridgeburg, Ont.; R. F. Kloke ! 
and wife, West Point, Neb.; Miss Edith ‘
Calland, Seattle; Miss Mona Kloke,
Omaha ; J. Mills and wife and J. Kill- 
man and wife, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs.
Parker, Miss E. Armstrong and Miss B. Ottawa, Aug. 13.—In a smash-up on 
Armstrong, Brandon, Man.; Miss N. the C.P R. to-day near Sharbot lake, En- 
Brvee, Vancouver; Miss Burnett, Pe- Fneer Patrick Hallorin, of Smith’s 
trolia, Ont.; S. H. Henderson, Cook, Ire- Falls> and Brakeman James Forsyth, 
land; E. F. Crosley, Mr. and Mrs. S. Havelock, were killed. Engineer Meyor 
Dennison and Miss C. MacKinnon, To- is not expected to live. It was pitch in 
ronto, Ont.; Ada McAlino, Birmingham, I between two freights and reports are 
Eng.; Arthur Garrow, Newcastle-on- i that the operator mode a mistake.
Tyne; Barclay McConkey, Belfast, Ire- | ----- *-----------------------
land; Harold Rylett, New Age, London,
Eng.; W. H. Bennett and P. H. Ben- : Conway, daughter of Mr. T. G. Conway, 
nett, Boissevain, Man.; W. H. Stone, | of Chemainus, were united in marriage 
Winnipeg, Man.; E. Rylands, White- ! at that place Wednesday. Rev. G. Done- 
wood ; Mrs. D. Ratz and Miss E. Ratz,. • kele officiated.

$ 35
35 t il25
;i5

20@ 25
35hair-breadth escapes. 

The property loss is estimated at $10,- 
000,000. 118

22^ 25
25You Don’t IVjind io@ 20 :KILLED IN COLLISION. 18

Iis

The Heat Two Men Were Instantly Killed and 
Another Is Not Expected to 

Recover.

18
l2Tii IS
im 12%
W 18

. 1.25® 1.50

. 1.00® 1.50When Foot Elm 
Cools Your Feet vm 15

*>r»
. 1.50® 2.00

25® 40
SOffi 40 
40® 50

Foot Elm relieves that hot, burWng 
sensation, checks excessive and offensive 
perspiration of the feet and prevents 
blistering, swelling and chafing.

It rests tired feet, soothes sore feet 
and makes walking pleasant even in liot 
days. Price 25 cents a box of 18 powders, 
at druggists or by mail. D. V. Stott & 
at druggists or by mail*. V. Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

iu25
5® 8
5® 8

3
12%

. 1.00® 1.2» 
1.75

m—Mr. Robt. Allen and Miss Mary Alice

V'hriun.
R

30

HELP THE OVERWORKED HEART.- 
Is the great engine which pumps life 
through your system hard pressed, over
taxed, groaning under its load because dis
ease has clogged It? Dr. Agnew’s Ctire for 
the Heart is nature’s lubricator and cleans
er, and daily demonstrate»- to- heart suffer
ers that it is the safest, surest and most

n-r .m Wednesday’s Daily.)
I ii*' British newspapermen thoroughly 

, '.veil their excursion on the E. & N.
n. R

tv

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Qltinme Tablets. ^ On every
Union bones sold ba post 12 months. This Signature, ^ box. 25c

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
This morning’s Charmer carried* the 

contingent of Britis'h newspapermen to 
the Mainland on the first leg of their 

which had been arranged for | homeward journey. Their experience 
r entertainment. Although time was | here they described as the most delight- speedy remedy that medical science knows. 

1 ''*• enough was shown to convince fuj 0f their tour, and Victoria they eulo- Sold by Jackson & Co» andi Hail: & Co.—67;

yesterday. This, assuredly, is a 
’ nunplace, but it accurately sums up 

successful character of the pro-
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NAIMO NOTES, 

s Suicide in Hotel—Cumbe
'rouble May Soon Be 
p Settled.

Xng. 13.—This morning 
llicro. prominent in musical 
nitted suicide at the Oeci- 
in a very determined 
ins gas through a 
ii for the purpose and fasti
mouth with a string, r-__
been despondent, being cut

r-

man-
rubber

The

run Cumberland to-day re
quest ,on at issue between 

jmpnny and the men 1$now 
ie signing of the two-year 

that a settlement of the 
>e looked for at any time. 
rVative meeting held here 
as hut poorly attended', 

members being 
Green, in a lengthy speech, 
situation, taking up each 

several of which he conced* 
ferais. He said an

present.

aggres-
i was being instituted, and 
servafives would sweep the 
ras decided to postpone the 
t a candidate until August 
p is rumored that Clive- 
ey will be nominated on the 
ticket.

3KED UP AT SEA.

ft Dead in Open Boat One 
1 Miles Off Coast of 

Georgia.

lAug. 13.—The Morgan line 
ado. Capt. Prescott, which 
o-day froni Galveston, had 
^-y ear-old boy who 
n an open boat about 100 ■ 
oast of Georgia, on AugnSt 
s naked, and almost dead 

*. After the lad had beên 
rhat he told Captain Pree- 
ti two other boys he was 
h the harbor of Havana, 
lit broke adrift, and they 
o new it ashore. Two of 
pg the land rapidly reced- 
nto the water and 
e other boy was unable to 
and remained in the boat 
lor water until picked up 
Bo. He says he was adrift 

Captain Prescott thinks 
not have drifted 530 miles 

I to the point where it was 
P than six days and pos-

was

swam

BY WASHOUT.

f Passenger Trahi Wreck- 
nreman Drowned.

is.. Aug. 13.—A well au- 
►ort has reached here that 
id Rock Island passenger 
left Topeka at midnight, 
•k near McFarland. Sev- 
s are dead and others in-

pman Drowned, 
g. 13.—General Manager 
he Roik Island road, stat- . 
g that no passengers were 
reck, and all the trainmen 
n escaped. He was prob-

rhich left Kansas City at- 
t, ran into a washout two 
of McFarland about 3 
prning. The engine, mail 
bination car went into the 

washout was the result 
k that caused a torrent of 
down an ordinary dry bed, 
pnned by a bridge about

THE GRAND TRUNK.

erlor Exposes Hypocrisy of 
ie Opposition.

13.—Hou. C. Sifton spoke at 
in favor of the national 

I railway, making a strong 
rt of it. He disposed of the 
n by the Conservatives and 
the contract would be an 
for the country. He said 

[ere now approving of Blair, 
pars they had been setting 
linister of Railways as ln- 
rupt and Incapable. They 
r dissembled their love for 
Intercolonial.

!NCE OF UNITY.

of Nelson Having a Hot 
•er Their Candidate.

13.—Forty-five Nelson Con- 
! night held an independent 
Lssed resolutions condemning 
he local executive for refus- 
bllc meeting for the purpose 
friction in the ranks, and 

Ihn Houston for disloyal ut- 
I paper, and determining to 
rention called by the execu- 
k, and calling It a gold brick

LAND EXPLOSION.

led—Matches aud Tobacco» 
md on Some of Dead 
Chinamen.

lug. 13.—The 
he recent explosion was 
t. The jury follows: Stan- 
- Tarbell, Dau. Kilpatrick, 
lean Bennie, Alex. Mc*\eil 
jels.
of the foreman and over- 

t there was a small pocket 
le place of the explosion, 
•iv used in this part of the 
Ise of tlie explosion must 
we opening of u lamp, the 
tell or a driver going out of 

I latter has an open light, 
bacco were fouud on some 
[amen. A box of cigarette» 

a broken safety lamp, 
thought a defective lamp* 
led gas at the time the big

pld a tilted 
wu flume. The ventilation

inquest on

lamp would

as adjourned until to-mor-

oimtoin in the moon Is at 
in height; that is 6,000 

Mount Eyerest.
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